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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Urbanization  effects  on ecosystem  functions  are  both  important  and  complex,  characterized  by  scale  mul-
tiplicity,  spatial  heterogeneity,  and intensive  human  disturbances.  Integrating  the  hierarchical  structure
of  urban  landscape  pattern  with  ecosystem  processes  through  simulation  modeling  can  facilitate  our
understanding  of  human–environment  interactions  in  urban  environment.  Current  ecosystem  models
often  focus  on  plant  physiological  and  biogeochemical  processes  in  homogeneous  land  covers,  incapable
of  addressing  the  structural  complexity  in urban  landscapes  with  multiple  anthropogenic  drivers  across
a  range  of spatial  scales.  Here  we  present  the  Hierarchical  Patch  Mosaic-Urban  Ecosystem  Model  (HPM-
UEM),  a  multi-scaled  model  that explicitly  treats  spatial  pattern  and  hierarchical  structure  of urban
landscape  by  incorporating  both  top-down  controls  and  bottom-up  mechanisms  in urban  environment.
By  addressing  six  hierarchical  levels  from  individual  plant  to the  urbanized  region,  HPM-UEM  provides
a  “hierarchical  ladder”  to  scale  up  local  ecosystem  functions  across  the  nested  urban  land  hierarchies
(i.e.,  land  cover,  land  use,  landscape,  and  the  urbanized  region),  and  facilitate  linking  ecosystem  pro-
cesses  and  socioeconomic  drivers.  By  organizing  human  influences  in a spatially  nested  hierarchical
patch  mosaic  structure,  HPM-UEM  models  the  complex  spatiotemporal  pattern  of multiple  environ-
mental  constraints  on urban  ecosystem  functions.  The  model  was  evaluated  based  on  extensive  datasets
developed  by  the  Long-Term  Ecological  Research  (LTER)  network,  especially  the  Central  Arizona-Phoenix
(CAP)  LTER.  Model  testing  results  showed  that  HPM-UEM  predicted  both  C  fluxes  and  spatial  pattern  of
C  stocks  with  reasonable  accuracy.  HPM-UEM  enabled  us  to  assess  spatial  patterns  and  multiple-scaled

dynamics  of  C  cycle  of the  urban  landscape,  revealing  the  distinct  productivities  and  C  densities  of  different
urban  land  types  across  different  spatial  scales.  Sensitivity  analyses  indicated  that  future  environmen-
tal  changes  and  landscape  modifications  could  have  strong  and  complex  effects  on urban  ecosystem
functions.  By  matching  ecological  processes,  anthropogenic  environmental  controls,  and  land  and  socio-
economic  dynamics  based  on  hierarchical  levels,  HPM-UEM  could  be coupled  to multiple-scaled  urban

 mod
cles.
land-use  models,  climate
urban  biogeochemical  cy

. Introduction

Humans have transformed about one-third to one-half of the
arth’s land surface, substantially altering the global biogeochem-
cal cycle (Vitousek et al., 1997). Of different forms of land

ransformation, urbanization is arguably the most profound and
omplex, and has dominated land-use changes since the mid-20th
entury. In the United States, for example, urban and developed
reas increased from 3.9% in 1982 to 5.2% in 1997 and were

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 18690321105; fax: +86 9917885320.
E-mail  address: zhchbob@gmail.com (C. Zhang).

304-3800/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2012.09.020
els,  and  socioeconomic  models  to gain  a comprehensive  understanding  of

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

projected to reach 9.2% in 2025 (Alig et al., 2004). Globally, urban-
ized land is expected to increase by about one million km2 over
the next 25 years (McDonald, 2008). Numerous studies have indi-
cated that urbanization has profound impacts on the productivity
and C balance of terrestrial ecosystems from regional to continental
scales (Imhoff et al., 2004; Pataki et al., 2006; Schaldach and Alcamo,
2007; Churkina, 2008; Svirejeva-Hopkins et al., 2004; Buyantuyev
and Wu,  2009). Zhang et al. (2012) estimated that urban and devel-

oped land accounts for about 6.7–7.6% of total ecosystem C storage
within the southern United States (US), larger than the pool size of
shrubland.

Using urban vegetation to offset fossil C emissions has been
proposed as a strategy to mitigate some of the negative impacts
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f urbanization (McPherson 1998; Nowak, 2006; Young, 2010;
hao et al., 2010). Such projects require multi-disciplinary coop-
ration between ecologists, urban geologists, social scientists, and
olicy makers. However, urban ecologists frequently find com-
unication between disciplines difficult due to the differences in

erminologies. For example, when ecologists mention land types,
hey usually mean lands of homogeneous vegetation such as grass-
and or broadleaf forests. In contrast, when land-use modelers or
conomists mention land types, they often refer to the usage of
he land in relation to certain socioeconomic functions (i.e., land-
se), such as residential or commercial areas that consist of both

mpervious surfaces and green-space. For urban management, the
 storage of an urban park is more meaningful to policy makers
han the C density of a turfgrass ecosystem. The dilemma reflects
he fact that ecologists work on a different research scale from the
ther groups. While ecologists focus on the ecophysiology of plants
nd ecological functions of local ecosystems (or land-covers) that
re usually small pieces of urban land fragments with relatively
omogeneous land surface, social scientists and policy makers are
ore interested in the socioeconomic functions of the land-uses

nd landscapes (e.g., towns or agricultural lands) that usually have
 larger spatial extent and heterogeneous surface structure. It is,
herefore, important to develop a scaling tool to extrapolate the
cosystem functions (e.g., the net primary productivity, or NPP)
n the land-cover level to land-use or even landscape scales. Such
caling is possible because urban land use is composed of multiple
and covers (e.g., a residential area consists of impervious surfaces,
awns, and yard trees), forming a nested structure.

It has been suggested that the urban land complexity takes
he form of hierarchy, whereby a complex system consists of
nterrelated subsystems that are in turn composed of their own
ubsystems, and so on, until the level of elementary or “primitive”
omponents is reached (descriptions of the Hierarchy Theory are
ound in O’Neill et al. (1986) and Wu  (1999)). In this two-leveled
ierarchy, land cover is the elementary level. According to Wu and
avid (2002), there are two other hierarchical levels above the

and-use scale: the landscape level and region level. Landscape is
omposed of multiple land-use patches in which spatial patterns
merge, and characterized by the dominant land-use types (e.g.,
rban, rural, agricultural, and natural landscapes). Region is a mix-
ure of landscapes, and characterized by its socioeconomic back-
round (e.g., a North American metropolitan region vs. an East Asian
etropolitan region), as well as its biogeophysical background,

uch as climate, geomorphology, hydrology, soils, and vegetation
t the regional scale (e.g., a desert metropolitan region vs. an agri-
ultural grassland region). The land use → landscape → region hier-
rchy (→ indicates the scaling up direction) of urban land structure
eflects the hierarchical structure of human society (i.e., neighbor-
ood/district → town/city → metropolitan region/economic zone),
nd has already been incorporated in hierarchical socioeconomic
nd land-use models (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1996; Moreira et al.,
009). Adding the land-cover/local ecosystem level to the urban

and hierarchy could help us to link ecological processes to the com-
lex urban land structure (including patterns of the environmental
onstraints) and the underlying socioeconomic dynamics (see the
ppendix Fig. A1). By modeling the bottom-up mechanisms and

op-down constraints in the urban hierarchy (O’Neill et al., 1986),
cosystem functions (e.g., NPP) can be scaled up from the land-
over level all the way to regional level along the “hierarchical
caling ladder” (Wu,  1999; Jenerette, 2004), assessing ecosys-
em services by various land types to support urban ecosystem
anagement.
The hierarchical urban ecosystem model is also required for

ddressing the multiple anthropogenic and environmental drivers
hat work on different scales. Urban ecosystem functions have
een dramatically affected from local to global scales by human
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100

management (Martin and Stabler, 2004) and anthropogenic envi-
ronmental changes in climate (Arnfield, 2003) and atmosphere
(Lohse et al., 2008). The impacts of global climate change (Chen
et al., 2012), urban-induced environmental changes (Shen et al.,
2008; Trusilova and Churkina, 2008), and urban land-use manage-
ment (Milesi et al., 2005) have been individually investigated in
separate modeling studies, however, no study has considered all
of these three types of environmental controls that act on differ-
ent scales. On the regional scale, climate and atmospheric changes
caused by anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions determine the
background environmental conditions in urban ecosystems. On
the landscape level, urban-induced environmental changes such as
urban heat islands (UHI) and CO2 dome effects (Idso, 2001; Arnfield,
2003) could modify the environmental variables. On the land-
use scale, intensive management (e.g., irrigation and landscaping)
and introduction of exotic species could further alter the microcli-
mate, and directly modify the structure and biogeochemical cycles
of local ecosystems (Pouyat and Carreiro, 2003; Jenerette et al.,
2007). Correctly modeling the hierarchical structure of anthro-
pogenic controls is not only important for revealing the complex
spatial patterns of human disturbances and their effects on ecosys-
tem functions (Grimm et al., 2008a), but also helpful for linking
anthropogenic controls to socioeconomic processes on their corre-
sponding scales (see the Appendix Fig. A1).

In addition to the urban land structure, the hierarchy of the
ecological organization (i.e., individual plant → population → local
ecosystem) was  also inadequately addressed in current urban
models (e.g., Nowak and Crane, 2000). The individual plant and
population levels, together with the related ecological processes
such as population dynamics, were generally overlooked. With-
out considering population dynamics, vegetation competition for
energy and nutrients cannot be modeled. Former studies had to
assume that a single vegetation type occupied each land cover. In
contrast, George et al. (2009) and Ziska et al.’s (2004) studies in
Baltimore, MD,  indicated that long-term, urban-induced environ-
mental changes could trigger community succession that altered
ecosystem functions such as NPP, highlighting the importance of
considering population dynamics in urban areas. Without informa-
tion of plant structure, urban vegetation management, such as tree
pruning, cannot be modeled, and important ecological services such
as the effect of tree shade on home energy usage (Nowak and Crane,
2000) cannot be estimated. Furthermore, information about crown
size and canopy coverage is important for modeling energy parti-
tion in ecosystem, especially for open canopies commonly found
in urban forests. Without such information, most models used the
two-stream energy partition scheme that assumes a homogeneous
canopy with 100% land coverage (Sellers, 1985), which could result
in up to 40% overestimation of the leaf-absorbed solar radiation
when applied to open canopies (Yang et al., 2001). Therefore, the
ecosystem hierarchical levels, such as the plant population and
the individual plant levels should be explicitly addressed in urban
ecosystem modeling.

In  general, urbanization alters biotic and abiotic ecosystem
properties from local to continental scales (Grimm et al., 2008a),
and urban ecosystems are affected by various anthropogenic
and environmental factors across multiple scales (Grimm et al.,
2008b). A hierarchical ecosystem model can help deal with
urban ecosystem complexities, and conduct cross-scaled stud-
ies to gain a complete picture of urban biogeochemical cycles
(Grimm et al., 2008a). Based on the conceptual model of Hierar-
chical Patch Dynamics (Wu,  1999; Wu and David, 2002; Wu  et al.,

2003), this study developed a Hierarchical Patch Mosaic–Urban
Ecosystem Model (HPM-UEM) that includes six nested hierar-
chical levels: individual plant → population → land-cover (or local
ecosystem) → land-use → landscape → region. The biophysical and
ecophysiological processes at and below the local ecosystem scale
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ere modeled based on knowledge from natural ecosystems, with
, water, and N cycles coupled (Niemelä, 1999; Groffman et al.,
006). At higher levels, factors associated with land management,

andscape patterns, and multiple environmental changes (e.g.,
limatic conditions, CO2, and N deposition) were explicitly incor-
orated into the spatially nested urban land hierarchy. To address
he spatial heterogeneity in the landscape and environments,
rban lands were treated as spatially nested patch mosaics in the
PM-UEM. By modeling the top-down constraints and bottom-up
echanisms in urban hierarchy, HPM-UEM aims to: (1) provide

 “hierarchical scaling ladder” to extrapolate the local ecosys-
em functions from the land-cover to the land-use, landscape, and
egional levels, and facilitate linking ecosystem processes to the
ocioeconomic factors that control the urban land structure; (2)
odel the nested structure of human disturbances, assessing how
ultiple anthropogenic controls from different scales modify the

nvironmental factors that constrain ecosystem functions; and (3)
ddress two important yet frequently overlooked ecosystem hier-
rchical levels - the population and individual plant levels, and
xplicitly model the related plant/population structure and pro-
esses. To evaluate the performance of the model, we  applied it
n a comprehensive analysis of ecosystem productivity and C stor-
ge in the Phoenix metropolitan region, Arizona, USA. It should be
oted that HPM-UEM focuses primarily on ecosystems in the urban
egion; material and energy fluxes related to human and industrial
onsumption are beyond the scope of this study. Possibilities of cou-
ling HPM-UEM to socioeconomic, climate, and land-use change
odels for a more dynamic and comprehensive urban ecosystem

tudy are discussed.

.  Description of the model structure

According to the hierarchy theory, complex systems have both a
ertical structure that is composed of levels, and a horizontal struc-
ure that consists of holons (Simon, 1962). Each hierarchical level
s characterized by a group of processes that have similar process
ates (e.g., behavioral frequencies or response times). The upper
evel exerts constraints on the lower level, whereas the lower pro-
ides mechanistic explanation for higher levels. Considering the
mportant influences of landscape configuration (i.e., relative loca-
ion and size of different land-uses) on socioeconomic and land-use
ynamics in human-dominated ecosystems like urban areas, Wu
nd David (2002) proposed to treat the land patch, a spatially con-
inuous land unit that provides basic socioeconomic functions, as
he “holon” in an urban landscape hierarchy. Following Wu  and
avid (2002), this model treats urban land as spatially nested hier-
rchical patch mosaics, which organizes a large number of local
and patches into progressively fewer, larger patches with similar
unctional properties under the same anthropogenic environmen-
al controls, together forming a spatially nested hierarchy. A land
atch in HPM-UEM was characterized by a unique identification
umber (ID), the hierarchical level, location, size, shape, and con-
ent of its structure (the IDs of all componential patches or holons).
o address the location, size, and shape of land patches, as well
s the spatial heterogeneity in the background biogeophysical and
nvironmental constraints (i.e., geomorphology, soils, climate, and
tmosphere), a study region was segmented into a reference matrix,
hereby each grid (or pixel) had a unique grid ID, fixed size and

hape, and a pre-known location with latitude/longitude coordi-
ates. A grid was assumed to have a homogeneous background

iogeophysical and environmental constraints. Landscape config-
ration was determined by overlaying urban land maps on the
eference matrix. A land patch can occupy one or more reference
rids, while a grid refers to multiple nested land patches, each
elonging to a different hierarchical level. Patch dynamics can be
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100 83

modeled by updating the grid IDs in a changed patch. When the
land-cover type of a grid is converted to a different type, the original
local ecosystem loses all its vegetation C into the litter and prod-
uct pools (e.g., the woody products from a harvested forest), and its
soil biogeochemical pools could be disturbed. Detailed descriptions
of how the effects of these disturbances were modeled in HPM-
UEM with a parametric approach are provided in the Section 2.2.
Because parameters that define the ecosystem disturbances during
land-cover changes were unavailable, the patch dynamics were not
simulated in the Phoenix metropolitan case study (see below).

The  composition, location, and human disturbances (e.g., air
pollution or land management) of an land patch could have signifi-
cant impacts on ecosystem functions by influencing the vegetation
structure such as the green-space coverage, environmental con-
trols like local climate and CO2 concentration (Wentz et al., 2002),
and biogeochemical cycles like water input from irrigation (Milesi
et al., 2005). Therefore, the HPM-UEM emphasizes the top-down
anthropogenic environmental controls from the landscape and
land-use levels on local ecosystem functions, which were then
aggregated to assess ecosystem functions at land-use, landscape,
and regional levels. By treating urban landscapes as spatially nested
hierarchical patch mosaics and addressing the anthropogenic envi-
ronmental changes in each patch, HPM-UEM reveals the complex
spatial pattern of urban environments (climate, CO2 concentra-
tion, and N deposition), and models how human disturbances and
management at different scales can affect ecosystem functions by
modifying the environmental constraints.

HPM-UEM explicitly considers the hierarchical structure of the
urban landscape, land management practices, and interactions
among biogeochemical processes on multiple scales ranging from
the individual plant to metropolitan regions (Fig. 1). At each scale in
the hierarchical structure, the dominant system processes together
with their environmental drivers and constraints were modeled.
Detailed descriptions of each hierarchical level and their related
ecosystem processes and environmental controls can be found
in the following sections, and are listed in Table 1. In model
application, HPM-UEM first determines the background biogeo-
physical and environmental conditions in each reference grid. Then,
in a top-down sequence, the spatial properties and biogeophysi-
cal/environmental backgrounds of land patches at each hierarchical
level were initialized by overlaying land maps (of different hier-
archical levels) against the reference matrix. Next, in a top-down
sequence, the environmental conditions of each land patch are
modified by the anthropogenic controls including regional climate
changes, urban-induced environmental changes, and the microcli-
mate changes induced by land-use management, like the cooling
effect of irrigation. Finally, constrained by local environments and
land-use management regimes, ecological processes (e.g., seedling
establishment, growth, mortality, and organic matter decompo-
sition) in each land-cover grid were modeled. The ecosystem
structure and functions at each hierarchical level were estimated
with simple extrapolation, e.g., the C storage of a residential area
was calculated by summing the C storage of its componential
patches such as impervious surfaces, lawns, yard trees, etc. (Wu,
1999).

2.1. Description of the land-cover, land-use, landscape, and
regional  hierarchical levels

The  land-cover, also addressed as a local ecosystem, is defined
as relatively homogeneous, biophysical cover of the earth’s surface

(e.g., urban forest, impervious surface, or cotton field). A land-cover
patch in the HPM-UEM is a vegetation-soil complex composed of
multiple plant populations, as well as the litter and soil organic
pools. To improve simulation efficiency, plant species were grouped
into several plant functional types (PFT; e.g., C3 grass, shrubs,
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the six hierarchically nested ecosystem levels modeled by the HPM-UEM.
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Table 1
Hierarchical structure, relevant spatiotemporal scales, dominant processes, models and assumptions, constraints, and outputs for ecosystem functional types at six hierarchical levels (major rows), as modeled by the HPM-UEM.

Hierarchical level Functional type Structure
(components)

Scale  (spatial;
temporal)

Processes  Major submodels and
assumptions

Constrains  and drivers Outputs
(examples)

Individual plant Tree, grass, shrub Organs: leaf, root,
reproductive and
storage  organ, stem

1–10 m;  day to year Productivity,
transpiration, N uptake,
growth  and allocation of
biomass to organs

Photosynthesis (Farquhar
model).  Energy balance
(Penman–Monteith equation).
Allocation  (pipe model and
allometric equations).
Assumption: stoichiometric
C:N  ratio of organ and litter

Physiological
parameters of the PFT,
resource  (light, N,
water)  availability,
biophysical constrains
(temperature, CO2,
etc.)

Biomass,
transpiration rate,
productivity  and
litter-fall  rate of
plant;  crown size,
height,  DBH of tree

Population  of plant
functional  types (PFT)

Population of tree
(coniferous,
broadleaf),  grass
(C3,  C4), crop,
shrub

Number  of
individual plants
per  square meter

Neighbor-hood;
day  to year

Regeneration, mortality Average plant individual
approach  (Sitch et al., 2003).
Management and disturbance
regimes  are same in a
population

Bioclimatic  constraints
(Haxeltine  and
Prentice,  1996),
resource availability

C, N, water fluxes,
biomass  on the
population level

Land-cover  (or local
ecosystem)

natural ecosystem,
monoculture,
cropland,
impervious surface

PFTs, soil (water,
SIN,  DON, SOM,
litter,  CWD),
ecosystem
products

Neighbor-hood;
day  to year

Resource  competition
and  succession; canopy
energy  partition; soil
processes:
decomposition,  N
mineralization, trace-gas
emission,  water runoff

Assumption: Homogeneous
biotic  and abiotic resources
shared  by all plants in the same
community (i.e., land cover
unit)

Microclimate
(precipitation,  daily
temperature,
humidity),  CO2, N
deposition, latitude,
slope,  aspect, soil
texture

C,  N, water fluxes;
plant  community,
soil,  product pools;
FPC,  coverage of
PFTs

Land-use  (LU) Residential,
transportation,
commercial,
agricultural,
riparian,
undisturbed land

LC types and
management
regimes

Neighbor-hood  or
larger;  year to
decade

Management  on LCs (e.g.,
lawn  irrigation,
fertilization, clipping,
tree  pruning, cropland
fertilization)

Assumption: a LU type has
relatively stable structure (i.e.,
composition and coverage of
the componential LCs) and
management regime

Social-economic
backgrounds and
environmental policy
determine  the
structure  and
management regimes
of  a LUa

Biogeochemical
processes at the
land-use  scale and
their  responses to
management

Landscape  Natural ecosystem,
plantation,
agriculture, urban

Spatial distribution
of  multiple LU
patches

Usually  >1 ha;
decade

Changes in local climate
and  atmosphere (e.g.,
UHI,  CO2 dome, elevated
N deposition)

Assumption: ecosystem
function  is affected by its
spatial pattern. Spatial patterns
of  LU patches and
environmental drivers can be
derived from remote sensing,
observation (spatial
interpolation), empirical or
process-based land-use change
modelsa

Land planning and
environmental policya

spatial pattern of
environmental factors

Spatial patterns of
biogeochemical
fluxes  and pool at
the  landscape level

Region  For example,
Arizona,
Southwest, USA, or
global  scale

Landscape  patches State to global
level;  decade to
century

Land-use  changes:
urbanization, cropland
conversion  etc., and
regional  climate changes

Historical land-use census data
or future land use projected by
patch-dynamic models

Global changes in
response  to
social-economic
development and
environmental policy

Biogeochemical
cycles at regional
to  global levels

a HPM-UEM prepares interfaces to social-economic models (see Appendix Fig. A1). In the Phoenix case study, however, social-economic models were not linked to HPD-UEM. Instead, parametric approaches were used to
address  the patterns of landscape and land managements in Phoenix, AZ.
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r broadleaf trees) according to their ecophysiological character-
stics (Box, 1981). Important biogeochemical processes such as
olar energy partition, water evaporation and transpiration, and
oil organic matter decomposition were modeled at this hierar-
hical level. Because the HPM-UEM explicitly models population
ynamic (i.e., seedling establishment, growth, and mortality), mul-
iple PFT populations can coexist in a land-cover patch, competing
or light, nutrients, and water resources. In contrast, popular mod-
ls like CENTURY (Parton et al., 1988) and BIOME-BGC (Running
nd Coughlan, 1988) cannot address population dynamics, assum-
ng that each land cover has only one vegetation type. Such an
ssumption may  improve computational efficiency when a high-
esolution vegetation map  is available for the study region, but
annot predict vegetation dynamic/succession in response to the
nthropogenic environmental changes in urban areas (George et al.,
009). HPM-UEM models population dynamics even for monocul-
ural ecosystems (e.g., forest plantation), to simulate the effects
f urban forest management, such as selective harvest, on canopy
tructure and energy partition (Yang et al., 2001).

Land use (e.g., road network, park) is a patch mosaic of land-
overs that are allocated, modified, and managed to provide certain
ocioeconomic functions such as transportation or recreation. In
nother words, a land-use type represents how the land is used
or certain social and economic functions (Wang and Zhang, 2001).
ince the structure of a land-use type is constrained by its social and
conomic functions, HPM-UEM assumes that the land-cover com-
osition of a land-use type is relatively stable and influenced by
ultural, economic, and biogeophysical backgrounds at the region
evel (see below) (Martin et al., 2003; Svirejeva-Hopkins et al.,
004). Li et al. (2011) found that the composition and spatial pattern
f land covers were stable within the same land use, but differed
mong different land uses in Beijing, China. Parameters that define
he structure (i.e., land-cover composition) of land-use types can
e derived from field observations (as in the Phoenix metropolitan
ase study described below) or by overlaying the land-use map  on

 land-cover map  with relatively high spatial resolution.
In  additional to its socioeconomic properties, land uses in HPM-

EM were characterized by their management regimes (e.g., xeric
esidential area vs. mesic residential area), which could have signif-
cant impacts on ecosystem functions (Martin and Stabler, 2004).

any studies mixed land-use types with land-cover types. Treat-
ng the land-cover and the land-use hierarchical levels separately,
owever, is the key to linking ecosystem functions to socioeco-
omic processes as mentioned in the “Introduction section” of this
tudy. HPM-UEM emphasizes that while ecosystem processes dom-
nate the hierarchical levels at and below the land-cover scale,
ocioeconomic processes dominate the hierarchical levels at and
bove the land use scale. The land-use and anthropogenic envi-
onmental changes (e.g., air pollution) driven by socioeconomic
ynamics at the land-use or landscape scales could have strong

mpacts on local ecosystem processes.
A landscape (e.g., urban, agricultural, and rural landscapes) is

 patch mosaic of land-uses, in which spatial patterns emerge.
hile the function of a land-use patch is mainly determined by its

and-cover composition, the structure and function of a landscape
s a function of its (spatial) configuration as well as (non-spatial)
omposition. For example, the immense coverage of impervious
urfaces may  cause a UHI effect in urban areas (Arnfield, 2003);
nd CO2 concentration increased along the rural-urban gradient
n the Phoenix metropolitan area due to the intensity of traffic in
rban center (Wentz et al., 2002). Urban ecosystems were found

o respond promptly to the urban-induced environmental changes
n the landscape scale (Ziska et al., 2004; Shen et al., 2008). Infor-
ation of landscape structure can be provided as an input dataset

o HPM-UEM, or generated by land-use models (see the Appendix
1). In model application, the local environmental drivers (e.g.,
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100

temperature,  CO2, etc.) can be generated by geospatial statistical
modeling (e.g., see the development of climate datasets in Table 2)
or regional climate/atmosphere model simulations (e.g., see the
development of CO2 dataset in Table 2). HPM-UEM allows users
to attach socioeconomic variables such as human population size
or fossil fuel consumption to landscape types. These variables can
be used to drive empirical equations that model the urban-induced
environmental changes (e.g., Zhang et al., 2012). Finally, if dynamic
environment modeling is impossible, empirical parameters can be
used to define anthropogenic environmental changes at the land-
scape level.

As  defined by Wu and David (2002), a region is a mixture of
landscapes, and characterized by climate, geomorphology, hydrol-
ogy, soils, and vegetation at the regional scale. Grimm et al. (2008a)
pointed out that “considering the biogeophysical and social influ-
ence on urbanization, biogeochemical cycles are likely to exhibit
regional differences”. It was  expected that the nature and strength
of feedbacks among landscape patterns and ecosystem functions
would vary across the climatic, societal, and ecological settings
that characterize strongly contrasting regions (e.g., an urbanized
coastal region vs. an urbanized desert region, or a North American
metropolitan area vs. an East Asian metropolitan area). Classify-
ing urbanized regions based on both social and biogeophysical
variables, therefore, could form the basis for continental-scale com-
parisons of urbanization and their resulting ecosystem responses
(Grimm et al., 2008a). In correspondence to the regional socioeco-
nomic background, the same land-use or landscape type in different
region types can have different land-use structure or manage-
ment regimes. For example, lawn irrigation intensity could differ
dramatically between a desert metropolitan region and a forest
metropolitan region.

All  ecosystem processes in a region (patch) are controlled by
its background biogeophysical properties. Some of the environ-
mental constraints should be provided as model inputs (Table 2),
while others (e.g., solar radiation and daylength) can be estimated
by HPM-UEM (see Appendix for further details). The following
sections describe how critical ecological processes for different
hierarchical levels (Table 1), such as land-use management and dis-
turbances, population dynamics and competition, and plant growth
and canopy structure, were modeled in HPM-UEM.

2.2. Land-use and land management

Based  on user defined land-use parameters (e.g., Table 3),
HPM-UEM can simulate the ecological impacts of various distur-
bances and management regimes. Land-management parameters
include the time (dates or intervals) and intensity of N fertiliza-
tion (g N/m2), irrigation, and mowing, pruning, or harvesting events
(see Appendix for details). HPM-UEM then simulates the impacts of
disturbances on vegetation and soil, based on parameters that pre-
scribe how disturbances generate C and N fluxes from the biomass
to the detritus pools and from the ecosystem to atmosphere. Specif-
ically, these effects are assessed by the following equations:

�Bo = −Disfract × Bo × (Disltrfl,o + Disharv,o + Disburn,o) (1)

�Ltr =
∑

o ∈ organs

(Bo × Disturbltrfl,o) − Ltr

× (Disdecom,ltr + Disharv,ltr + Disburn,ltr) (2)
�SOM =  ktransf,ltr × Ltr × Disdecom,ltr − SOM

×  (Disdecom,SOM + Disburn,SOM) (3)
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Table  2
Background environmental drivers and constrains for the study region.

Inputs Unit Description Methods and data sources used in the Phoenix Metropolitan Area study

Soil clay content %

Biophysical base maps

Based  on the 1-km resolution digital general soil association map
(STATSGO map) developed by the US Department of Agriculture
(USDA)  Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), while the
texture information of each map  unit was estimated using the USDA
soil  texture triangle (Miller and White, 1998; Miller et al., 2004)

Soil sand content %
Soil  silt content %
Soil  depth m
Soil  acidity pH
Soil bulk density g/cm3

Elevation map m Generated from the 7.5-min US Geological Survey (USGS) National
Elevation  Dataset (NED). Data available online:
http://edcnts12.cr.usgs.gov/ned/ned.html

Aspect  map ◦

Slope map ◦

Daily precipitation mm

Environ-mental drivers

We  compiled climate datasets between 2000 and 2005 from 321
stations, included within the Arizona Meteorological Network
(AZMET),  Phoenix Real-time Instrumentation for Surface
Meteorological Studies (PRISMS) Network, Maricopa County
Automated  Local Evaluation in Real-Time (ALERT) Weather Station
Network, US Forest Service Remote Automated Weather Station
(RAWS)  Network, and Automated weather observation system of the
National Weather Service/Federal Aviation Administration (NWS/FAA)
(see Appendix Fig. A1). Daily (2000–2005) spatial maps of each climate
factor  were developed by a kriging interpolation with an automatic
variogram  fit (Haas, 1990)

Daily maximum temperature ◦C
Daily minimum temperature ◦C
Daily average temperature ◦C
Daily mean relative humidity %

CO2 ppmv Spatially explicit CO2 concentration based on a transportation dataset and an
empirical  model developed by Wentz et al. (2002)

Annual  nitrogen deposition (NHx

and NOy)
g  N/m2 y−1 Dry deposition: Grossman-Clarke et al. (2005); wet deposition: Baker et al.

(2001); ratio of NHx-N:NOy-N: Lohse et al. (2008)

Table 3
Parameters that defines human management and disturbance in the Central Arizona-Phoenix ecosystem.

Management Treatments or environmental effects Sources

Annual lawn
fertilization

7.5 g N/m2 Survey and experts’ opinions;
Milesi  et al. (2005)

Irrigation  of lawns
and  crops

Lawn and crop fields were irrigated so that their growth was not limited by water. According to
former  reports, we assumed that irrigation reduced daily maximum temperature by about 5 ◦C

Brazel  and Johnson (1980);
Hall  et al. (2008)

Lawn  mowing ThreshLAI = 1.2; Intervcut = 10 day (see Section 4 in Appendix). Most of the clippings entered the
litter  pool (Disltrfl = 70%), while about 30% entered the product pool that decomposed in 1 year
(Disharv = 30%)

Survey and experts’ opinions;
Milesi  et al. (2005)

Street  tree pruning Calibrating the pruning parameters so that NPP of street tree was  reduced by 25%. Related
parameters were set as ThreshLAI = 2.7; Intervcut = 30 days. Pruned leaf entered the product pool that
decomposed in 1 year, while pruned stem entered the product pool that decomposed in 10 years

Martin and Stabler (2004);
Nowak  et al. (2002); model
calibration

Urban  tree
irrigation

With annual precipitation of 200 mm,  the climate of CAP would not support growth of trees
without  supplemental irrigation. We  assumed that deep-rooted tree PFTs obtained water from the
bottom  soil layer where soil water was recharged by irrigation or water leakage of sewage

 6; Thr

Experts’  opinions; Martin and
Stabler (2004); model
calibration
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systems. Related parameters were set as Irrig layer =
Crop  harvest Disltrfl,o=100% (where o∈{leaf, stem, root}; see Sectio

Disharv,sto = 50% (where sto denotes the storage pools)

Product =
∑

o ∈ organs(Bo × Disharv,o) + Ltr × Disharv,ltr (4)

here  B, Ltr, and SOM (g/m2) denote the vegetation biomass, the
itter (including coarse, woody debris), and the soil organic mat-
er (SOM) pools, respectively; o denotes the vegetation organs of
ll plants in the community: the leaves, roots, stems (for sap-
ood and heartwood), fine roots, storage tissues, and reproductive
ools (flower and fruit). Disfract is a parameter that determines
he fraction of disturbed vegetation; Disltrfl,o, Disharv,o, and Disburn,o
etermine the fraction of organ o that entered the litter pool, prod-
ct pool (Product; i.e., the harvested woody or crop products),
r were burned, respectively. Disdecom.ltr, Disharv,ltr, and Disburn,ltr
etermine the fraction of the litter pools that entered the SOM
ool, product pools, or were burned, respectively. Disdecom,SOM and
isburn,SOM determine the fraction of SOM lost through decom-

osition and fire, respectively. ktransf,ltr determines the fraction of
ecomposed litter C that becomes SOM (see the following discuss-

ons of HPM-UEM detritus C pools).
Decomposition and fire disturbances result in CO2 emission

CO2disturb; g C/m2). The N of the burned organic matter is released
eshirrig = 0.5; Intervirrg = 1 day
 Disharv,reprod = 100%; Disltrfl,sto = 50% and
rn,ltr = 2%, DisNgas.ltr = 50%, ktransf,ltr = 4%

Houghton  et al. (1983);
Houghton  (2003); Experts’
opinions

either  into atmosphere as NOx gas (Nemisdisturb; g N/m2) or into the
soil as NO3

− (sNO3):

CO2disturb =
∑

o ∈ organs

(Co × Disburn,o) + LtrC × (Disburn,ltr + kCO2.ltr)

× Disdecom.ltr + SOC × (Disburn,SOM + kCO2,SOM

× Disdecom,SOM) (5)

Nmindistrub =
∑

o ∈ organs

No × Disburn,o + LtrN × Disburn,trn

+ SON × Disburn,SOM (6)

Nemisdisturb =
∑

(No × Disburn,o
o ∈ organs

× DisNgas,o) + LtrN × Disburn,ltr × DisNgas,ltr

+ SON × Disburn,SOM × DisNgas,SOM (7)
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sNO3 = Nmindistrub − Nemisdisturb (8)

here  Ci (g C/m2) and Ni (g N/m2) denote the C and N of the
onsumed organic matter, respectively; Nmindisturb is the N miner-
lization (g N/m2) due to fire disturbances; DisNgas,o, DisNgas,ltr, and
isNgas,SOM are parameters that determine the fractions of mineral-

zed N (from biomass, litter, and SOM pools, respectively) that are
eleased into the atmosphere as NOx gases.

.3.  Land-cover and the coupled C–N–water–energy processes

The  land-cover (or the local ecosystem) is the hierarchical level
here the biogeochemical processes involving the plant commu-
ity, soil organisms, and their abiotic environments take place.
wo land-cover types are treated differently in HPM-UEM: the
mpervious Surface and the Pervious Surface. A land cover with
ervious surface is composed of single or multiple populations of
FTs. All populations share the same soil water pools, detritus pools,
norganic N pools, and dissolved organic matter pools. On the land-
over level, the functions of the plant community, such as gross
rimary productivity (GPP), are calculated by aggregating the func-
ions of each plant in the community. For simplification, HPM-UEM
ssumes an even-aged population structure for each PFT, while
racking the population density (Density, plant/m2) dynamics on

 daily time step. Plants in the even-aged population are “average
ndividual plants” (AIP), whose number is updated whenever new
eedlings are added to the population. Sitch et al. (2003) showed
hat this approach could significantly improve the computational
fficiency while maintaining an acceptable accuracy in simulating
cosystem functioning. That is,

unclc =
∑
i ∈ lc

Funcp,i =
∑
i ∈ lc

[Funci × Densityi] (9)

here  Funclc and Funcp,i are the functions of the land cover (lc) and
he population of PFT i in lc, respectively; Funci is the function of
IP that represents the population i.

In HPM-UEM, the vertical structure of an ecosystem is composed
f two canopy layers, the overstory of tree crowns and the under-
tory of grasses and shrubs. In order to simplify the energy partition
rocess, HPM-UEM assumes that crowns of plants belonging to the
ame canopy level do not overlap. Incipient solar radiation passes
hrough and is partitioned among the overstory canopy, the under-
tory canopy, and the soil surface, in sequence (See Appendix Fig.
2). Precipitation may  also be intercepted by the two canopy lay-
rs, with the rest either lost by evapotranspiration and runoff, or
artitioned among the multiple soil layers. Depending on the user’s
hoice, the model may  have two or more layers of soil water pools.
n our case study in Phoenix, six soil layers were identified (in a top-
own sequence to a total depth of 1 m),  having depths of 0–10 cm,
0–20 cm,  20–40 cm,  40–60 cm,  60–80 cm,  and 80–100 cm.  The
iogeochemical processes of C and water were coupled through
nergy-balance processes (See Appendix Fig. A1), while the C and N
rocesses were coupled through the stoichiometry of plant organs
nd SOM. Detailed descriptions of how HPM-UEM models the radi-
tion transmission and energy partitioning, daily water balance,
nd dynamics of the detritus C and soil inorganic N pools can be
ound in the Appendix. The following sections focus on the biogeo-
hemical processes of impervious surfaces, population dynamics,
nd root competition for soil water.

.3.1. Modeling the biogeochemical processes of impervious

urface

An  impervious surface (Impvs) has no vegetation cover and
table soil C pools sealed by the impervious surfaces (CImpvs). Fol-
owing Cannell et al. (1999), the default value of CImpvs was  set to

 kg/m2. Only the daily balances of the water and the N on the
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100

impervious  surface were affected by environmental factors such as
precipitation (Ppt, mm/day), the potential evapotranspiration rate
(Evap, mm/day), and the N deposition rate (Ndep; g N/m2/day):

�W impv = Ppt − Evap − Srun

�N  impv = Ndep − Nloss

}
(10)

where W impv (mm)  and N impv (g N/m2) denote the water and
N storage on the impervious surfaces respectively; Evap (mm/day)
is the evaporation rate; Srun (mm/day) is the daily surface water
runoff; Nloss is the N loss as gas or runoff.

Evap = PET (if PET ≤ W + Ppt); or

Evap  = W + Ppt (if PET > W + Ppt) (11)

where PET (mm/day) is the daily potential evapotranspiration,
which is estimated using a Penman–Monteith approach (Wigmosta
et al., 1994). An assumption related to the energy balance is that all
snow falls onto the impervious surface melts instantly. To calcu-
late the energy balance, the albedo of the urban impervious surface
should be provided as parameters. The default value is 0.12, which
is the mean of the roof (0.16) and road (0.08) as estimated by Oleson
et al. (2008):

Srun = Ppt + W − Evap − W impvmax

(if Ppt + W − Evap > W impvmax) (12)

where W impvmax (mm)  is the water retention capacity of the
impervious surface. Following Brater (1968) the default value of
this parameter is 0.56 mm.

Nloss  = (Ndep + N impv) × Srun/(Ppt + W − Evap) (if Srun > 0)

Nloss = Ndep + N impv − (W impvmax × Ncon impvmax)

(if Srun ≤ 0&Ndep + N impv > N impvmax)

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭

(13)

where Ncon impvmax (g N/L) is the maximum N concentration in
the water on the impervious surface.

2.3.2. Population dynamics
If  information about the vegetation composition of the land-

covers is not available, HPM-UEM simulates the processes of
competition and succession with its dynamic vegetation module.
Constrained by bioclimatic limitations, different PFT populations
may coexist in an ecosystem, competing for light, water, and nutri-
ents. When data on the composition of vegetation is available, HPM-
UEM switches to a static vegetation mode, which has a much higher
computational efficiency. In either mode, the population density of
a  PFT is determined by the balance between plant establishment
rate (Estab, plant/m2) and plant mortality rate (Mort, plant/m2).

�Densityi = Estabi − (Mortbioclim,i + Mortlight,i + Morti) × Densityi

(14)

where Mortbioclim,i (0–1) is the mortality rate caused by climatic
stress, which is estimated using the bioclimatic model developed
by Sitch et al. (2003). When the static mode is activated, or if
the land-cover is a monoculture ecosystem (e.g., plantation),
Mortbioclim,i is set to 0. Mortlight,i (0–1) is the mortality rate due
to light competition; and Morti (0–1) is the daily background
mortality rate of the plant.

The  total biomass of new seedlings is added to the population

of PFT i, and both the Densityi and biomass of AIPi, are modeled as:

Densityi,t = Densityi,t−1 + Estabi

Bi,t = (Bi,t−1 × Densityi,t−1 + Bsdl,i × Estabi)/Densityi,t

}
(15)
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here t − 1 denotes the value of the last time-step, and t denotes the
pdated value. Bi,t, Bi,t−1 a and Bsdi,i (g/(m2 plant)) are the biomass
f the updated AIP, original AIP, and individual seedling, respec-
ively. Seedlings can only be established in spaces not shaded by
he canopy of the population i and the canopy layer above (e.g.,
anopies of woody PFTs are always above canopy of grass PFTs):

stabi = Densitysdl,i × (1 − FPCc) (16)

here Densitysdl,i (number of seedlings/m2) is a PFT-specific param-
ter that determines the mean seedling density in an open space;
PCc is the foliage projective coverage (FPC) of the canopy c. If

 ∈ overstory, c refers to the overstory; otherwise, c includes both the
verstory and understory. FPCc is the aggregated FPC of all popu-
ations that belong to canopy c. The FPC of population i (FPCp,i) is
alculated from the FPC of its AIP and crown area:

PCc =
∑
i ∈ c

FPCp,i =
∑
i ∈ c

(FPCi × CAp,i) =
∑
i  ∈ c

[FPCi × (CAi × Densityi)]

(17)

here CAp,i (m2/population) is the crown area of population i. FPCi
nd CAi (m2/crown) are the FPC and the crown size of the AIP i,
espectively.

Following Sitch et al. (2003), when the aggregated FPC of an
cosystem exceeds the maximum value FPCmax = 0.95, the com-
unity is stressed by a light deficit. The mortality due to light

ompetition is estimated as:

ortlight,i = FPC − FPCmax

FPC
(18)

Following Prentice et al. (1993), the background mortality rate
s inversely related to the growth efficiency rate (greff), which
epends on the C balance of the vegetation in the previous 365
ays:

reffi =
d∑

t=d−365

NPPt,i − LTRFLt,i

VEGCi
(19)

here NPPt,i (g C/(plant day)) is the daily net primary productiv-
ty, LTRFLt,i (g C/(plant day)) is the daily litter fall rate, and VEGC (g
/plant) is the vegetation C of the AIP.

.3.3. Root competition for soil water
Water extracted from soil by plant roots supports transpi-

ation. To estimate water uptake from soil layer n by each
FT population i, HPM-UEM first estimates the water demand
or potential transpiration of the plant (Ptrani, mm/day). Driven
y the remaining leaf-absorbed shortwave energy, Ptrani is cal-
ulated using the Penman–Monteith approach, where canopy
esistance (rc) is largely controlled by stomatal conductance, which
s related to photosynthesis. Photosynthesis is controlled by the
eaf-absorbed PAR (i.e., Radabs, PAR), ambient CO2 concentration, and
nvironmental factors such as temperature and water potential of
he foliage (see Appendix for details).

Once the Ptrani of the entire plant is determined, HPM-UEM will
stimate the amount of water that needs to be extracted from each

oil layer (n) by the root systems of the PFT i (Ptrani,n, mm/day).
o account for water-stress compensation (i.e., water stress in one
art of the root zone can be compensated by enhanced water
ptake from other, wetter parts), HPM-UEM assumes that the water
emand (i.e., Ptrani,n) is proportional to a weighted stress index,
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100 89

which  is a function of both relative root density (Rootfracti,n, 0–1)
and available water (AVWi,n, mm;  see Appendix for details).

Ptrani,n = Weighti,n × Ptrani

Weighti,n =
Rootfract˛

i,n
× AVWi,n∑N

n=1Rootfract˛
i,n

× AVWi,n

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (20)

in which we  set  ̨ to 1.0, a value between the theoretical estima-
tion of >1.1 (van der Ploeg et al., 1978; Passioura, 1985) and the
experimentally derived value of 0.5 (Ehlers et al., 1991).

The  vertical distribution of the root system through the soil
layers was  calculated based on the asymptotic equation Y = 1 − ˇd

(Gale and Grigal, 1987), where Y is the cumulative root fraction
(0–1) from the soil surface to the depth d (in centimeters), and ˇ
is the fitted extinction coefficient taken from Jackson et al. (1997).
Therefore, Rootfracti,n = Yi,n − Yi.n−1.

Next,  HPM-UEM estimates the actual transpiration rate (Tranlc,n,
mm/day) from layer n by comparing its AVW and the water
required to support the potential transpiration of vegetation in
the land-cover (Tranlc,n =

∑
i∈lcTranlc,n). In the dynamic vegetation

mode (refer to Section 2.3.2), populations of different PFTs will
compete for the soil water. The water available to plant i (i.e.,
AVWi,n) is linearly proportional to the competitiveness of its root
in the soil layer; the competitiveness of root i in the soil layer
n (Rtcompi,n) is linearly proportional to its active surface area
(Rtsurfi,n, m2):

Tranlc,n = min(AVWsoil,n, Ptranlc,n)

AVWi,n = Rtcompii,n × AVWsoil,n

Rtcompii,n = 100%(in Static Vegetation Mode)

Rtcompii,n = Rtsurfi,n∑
i ∈ lcRtsurfi,n

(in Dynamic Vegetation Mode)

Rtsurfi,n = Croot,i × Densityi × Rootfracti,n × SRLi × (� × Droot,i)

(21)

where Croot,i (g C/plant) is the fine-root carbon density of the PFT
i; Densityi (individuals/m2) is the population density of PFT i; SRLi
(m/g C) is the specific root length; Droot,i (m)  is the mean diameter of
fine roots of PFT i. The PFT-specific parameters of SRL and Droot are
derived from Jackson et al. (1997). Finally, the actual transpiration
rate of the PFT i (Trani, mm/day) and the limitation of water on the
plant’s GPP (fgpp,water,i, see the descriptions of photosynthesis and
plant productivity in Appendix) are estimated as:

Trani,n = Ptrani,n × (Tranlc,n/Ptranlc,n)

Trani =
∑N

n=1trani,n

fgpp,water,i = trani/Ptrani

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (22)

2.4. Individual plant level

An  individual plant is composed of four structural organs:
leaves, fine roots (frt), sapwood (swd), heartwood (hwd; only in
woody PFT), and reproductive organs (reprod). In woody PFT, swd
and hwd together compose the stem (aboveground part) and coarse
root (crt; belowground part). HPM-UEM assumes a fixed ratio
(�stmcrt) between the stem and the coarse root, and fixed C:N ratios
for the organs of a certain PFT. HPM-UEM also has internal storage
pools for C (Cstore) and N (Nstore) for unallocated photosynthate and
mobile N. Description of plant physiological processes such as pho-

tosynthesis, maintenance respiration, tissue turnover, and N uptake
are found in Appendix. Following sections focus on the allocation
of photosynthate.

The allocation routine considers the basic functional constraints
between the different tree parts, with nitrogen allocation following
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arbon allocation, using mostly empirical principles. First, a fraction
kgpp repd, ranging from 5% to 35%) of the photosynthate is allocated
o the reproductive pool (Larcher, 1980). Then, the remaining pho-
osynthate is added to Cstore and will be allocated to different live,
tructural organs (i.e., leaf, sapwood, and fine root). Non-live tissues
uch as heartwood will not be changed by allocation. Following C
llocation, N is partitioned so as to maintain constant C:N ratios
f each organ. If the demand for N exceeds Nstore, plant growth
s limited and excessive C is added to Cstore. In this case, a frac-
ion of the increased Cstore (�Cstore = GPPexcs in Appendix) enters
he soil as dissolved organic C, stimulating microbial processes and
nhancing the rate of N mineralization (Schimel and Weintraub,
003; Montaño et al., 2007).

C allocation to the live, structural organs takes place on a daily
ime step to maintain the form of the plant (i.e., the ratios of C
mong live structural organs). A non-woody PFT is assumed to have

 fixed form throughout its lifespan, while the form of a woody plant
s updated annually, based on three constraints: (1) foliage area
s assumed to be linearly proportional to sapwood area at breast
eight; (2) the ratio of foliage and fine root C mass is fixed; (3) the
llometric relationship between diameter at breast height (DBH,
eter) and woody C mass is fixed. When the form of a woody plant

s updated, stem diameter, crown properties, and biomass (C pool
ize) of its organs are updated (see Appendix for details). Crown
ize (CA, m2/crown) of plant i is related to its DBH (Zeide, 1993):

Ai = kcr1 × DBHkcr2
i (23)

here kcr1 (default value = 100) and kcr2 (default value = 1.6) are
mpirical parameters (Sitch et al., 2003). The LAI of crown i (LAIi),
unlit crown (LAIi,sunlit), shaded crown (LAIi,shade), and FPC are then
alculated as:

LAIi = LAi/CAi

LAIi,sunlit = 1 − exp(−LAIi)

LAIi,shade = LAIi − LAIi,sunlit

FPCi = 1 − exp(−0.5 × LAIi)

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(24)

. Model implementation

.1.  Study region

We  implemented and tested the HPM-UEM with data from
he Central Arizona-Phoenix (CAP) Long-Term Ecological Research
LTER) site (central latitude/longitude: 33.52◦/−112.08◦; mean ele-
ation: 340 m;  Fig. 2a). The study area (6608 km2) includes the
hoenix (AZ, USA) metro area (2577 km2), along with surrounding
gricultural land (925 km2) and desert (3105 km2), with a pop-
lation size of more than 4 million people (US Census Bureau,
010). Annual precipitation of the region is ∼180–210 mm divided
pproximately evenly between winter and summer rain seasons.
ean annual temperature is ∼22 ◦C, with hot summers and mild
inters. Native vegetation is characterized by desert shrub/scrub

ommunities (Grimm and Redman, 2004). Urban and developed
and is occupied by large areas of either cultivated grass and
roadleaf trees or desert-like landscaping with drought-tolerant
hrub species and gravel ground cover. More details of the biogeo-
hysical and socioeconomic settings of the Phoenix metropolitan
egion are found in Wu et al. (2003), Grimm and Redman (2004),
artin et al. (2004), and Jenerette et al. (2007).
.2. Model parameterization and implementation

Physiological parameters for major PFTs in the Phoenix
etropolitan area can be found in Table A1 of Appendix. We  devel-

ped a land-use map  of the study region (Fig. 2a) by combining two
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100

land-use  classifications: the classification system for the 200-point
survey of the CAP landscape (Grimm and Redman, 2004), and the
land-use map  of Phoenix, developed by Buyantuyev et al. (2010). In
the 200-point survey, a dual-density, tessellation-stratified random
sampling design was applied to characterize the spatial hetero-
geneity of the Phoenix landscape. This design, which established
204 sampling points, each randomly selected within a grid cell of
5 km × 5 km (with outlying points established in every third grid
cell, hence the dual density), provided detailed information on the
land-use structure of Phoenix (Fig. 2b).

In total, twelve land-use types were identified: agricultural land,
large patches of cultivated grass for recreational land-use (e.g., golf
courses), fluvial sediments/bare canal, commercial/industrial areas,
transportation areas, undisturbed deserts, construction/vacant
areas, mesic residential areas, xeric residential areas, riparian
zones, water, and other vegetated areas. Except for the water areas,
all land-uses were considered in the model simulations, and infor-
mation of their land-use structure (i.e., the land-cover composition)
was generated based on the results of the 200-point survey (Fig. 2b).
According to the survey, we identified seven land-cover types in
the study region: bare ground, impervious surfaces, arid grassland
ecosystems, lawns, urban forests, cropland, and arid shrub/scrub
communities. Each land cover was  occupied by one or more of
the following PFTs: C3 grass, C4 grass, managed turf grass, desert
shrubs/scrub, deciduous broadleaf trees, and C3 crops, which is the
dominant crop type in the region (Baker et al., 2001). We  did not
consider the needle leaf tree PFT, which account for less than 15%
of Phoenix’s tree biomass, according to the 200-point survey (Hope
et al., 2005).

The  simulation spans the period from 2000 to 2005. Spatial
datasets of environmental inputs (Table 2) defined the background
biogeophysical constraints or environmental drivers in the study
region. Because spatial patterns of environmental drivers such
as CO2, temperature, and N deposition rate were available for
our study region (Table 2), we  need not provide parameters that
indicate how urbanization-induced changes (e.g., UHI, CO2 dome)
modified the spatial pattern of background environment in urban
landscape (see Section 2) in this study. On the land-use hierarchical
level, structures and environments of land-cover types were mod-
ifiable due to human land-management practices or disturbances
(Table 3). HPM-UEM was  first run to an equilibrium state using a
mean climate dataset to develop the simulation baseline for C, N,
and water pools. Then a 90-year spin-up simulation was conducted
using climate data with trends removed to eliminate noise caused
by a shift in the simulation from the equilibrium to the transient
state. This approach subtracted the best-fit line from the tran-
sient climate dataset, retaining only the trend fluctuations. Such
a dataset is required for stabilizing the simulation before enter-
ing the transient mode. Finally, driven by daily transient climate
datasets, HPM-UEM simulated annual C fluxes and pool sizes from
2000 to 2005. Based on the 2005 outputs, we  analyzed the spatial
pattern of C storage, NPP, and the contribution of different land-use
types and land-cover types to the C storage and productivity of the
study region.

3.3.  Model evaluation

Using  the Phoenix metropolitan landscape as a case study, we
conducted model validations at multiple scales. First, we  compared
the model-simulated daily GPP and daily net ecosystem exchange
(NEE = NPP − Rh) against the observations from several Ameriflux

sites (http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/) that represented major
PFTs of the Phoenix ecosystem and were close to the study region
(see Appendix for details). Parameters for each PFT are provided in
Appendix. Second, we  compared the modeled C density of different
land-use types against reports from empirical studies based on the
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ig. 2. Hierarchical land structure of Phoenix, AZ. (a) Land-use composition of the
unctional types based on the 200-point survey of the Central Arizona-Phoenix Lon

AP LTER’s 200-point survey (Grimm and Redman, 2004; Jenerette
t al., 2006; Kaye et al., 2008). Third, to evaluate the model’s
bility to simulate the spatial pattern of the Phoenix landscape’s
cosystem functions, we compared the modeled NPP against the
rimary productivity estimated as annual accumulated NDVI × PAR

y Buyantuyev and Wu (2009). Finally, to evaluate the model’s
apacity to capture temporal variation in ecosystem function, we
ompared the modeled annual NPP (g C/m2) against the annual
ccumulation of NDVI × PAR of the Phoenix landscape from 2002
o 2005 (Buyantuyev and Wu,  2009).
 landscape (Buyantuyev et al., 2010) and (b) land-cover compositions of land-use
 Ecological Research project (CAP LTER, Grimm and Redman, 2004).

To  evaluate model performance, we further conducted sen-
sitivity analysis by systematically changing the values of the
environmental drivers, such as temperature, precipitation, CO2
concentration and annual N deposition rate (Fig. 3a). To eval-
uate the impact of spatial pattern on the carbon balance of

different land-use types, we  compared modeled C storage to the
results from a non-spatial scenario where (spatially) averaged
environmental factors of the study region were used to drive
the model. Finally, to evaluate the importance of including the
land-use or the landscape hierarchical levels in the HPM-UEM,
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Fig. 3. Sensitivities of modeled C dynamics to (a) various environmental changes (sensitivity = (Valuechanged − Valuecontrol)/Valuecontrol × 100%), and (b) the spatial pattern
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f  CAP LTER. Tavg: daily mean temperature, PPT: precipitation, CO2: CO2 concent
esidential area, MESI: mesic residential area, COMR/INDL: commercial/industrial 

LUV/CANL: fluvial sediments/bare canal, CONS/VACN: construction/vacant area, R

e conducted two model experiments by removing each of the
wo levels (and the related processes, e.g., land-use manage-

ents or urban-induced environmental changes) from the model
tructure.

.3.1. Carbon fluxes
The  modeled daily carbon fluxes (both GPP and NEE) were sig-

ificantly correlated with observations for all PFTs (Fig. 4). The
orrelation strength (or R-squared values) of GPP was higher than
hat of NEE. The primary productivity of an ecosystem responds
romptly to short-term environmental changes, while NEE is also
ontrolled by ecosystem respiration rates, which are related to
ong-term dynamics of vegetation biomass and soil C storage.
ecause historical climate and atmospheric data were lacking for
meriflux sites, we were unable to replicate the long-term envi-
onmental changes of the validation sites. The base-line statuses

f model simulations were developed by running HPM-UEM until
n equilibrium state was reached, using environmental datasets
f the first validation year (Table A2 in the Appendix). Such an
pproach was not able to reflect the legacy effects of historical envi-
onmental changes on NEE. Nevertheless, the temporal pattern of
, NDP: annual nitrogen deposition. LAWN: lawn/cultivated grassland, XERI: xeric
ESR: native or undisturbed desert, AGRI: agricultural land, TRAN: transportation,

parian zone, OTHER: other vegetated area.

the simulated NEE generally matched observed C fluxes as shown
in Fig. 4b.

Carbon flux measurements at the land-use scale were not avail-
able. The predicted soil and vegetation C densities of various
land-use types, however, generally agreed with those reported in
several empirical studies (Fig. 5a). On the landscape scale, the spa-
tial pattern of simulated productivity was significantly correlated
to the primary productivity maps derived from remote-sensing
images (Buyantuyev and Wu,  2009; Fig. 5b). The temporal pattern
of annual productivity in the Phoenix landscape was  also highly
correlated with the remote-sensing based estimations (Fig. 5c),
indicating that HPM-UEM can accurately simulate an ecosystem’s
response to climate changes.

In  the Phoenix landscape case study, we  found that HPM-UEM
responded promptly to changes in atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tion, N deposition, precipitation and temperature, as well as the

spatial configuration of the landscape (Fig. 3). A sensitivity anal-
ysis indicated that spatial configuration affected the C storage of
urban land-uses. It also indicated that the modeled ecosystem pro-
ductivity and C storage were generally positively correlated to
environmental factors except for temperature (Fig. 3a).
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.3.2. Multi-scaled analysis of the carbon storage in the Central
rizona-Phoenix (CAP) landscape

HPM-UEM provides a tool to comprehensively analyze the
tructure and dynamic of urban C pools and their responses to
nvironmental controls across multiple scales. According to our
odel simulation, the C storage of the 6608 km2 CAP metropoli-
an area was about 16.7 Tg C, where soil organic carbon accounted
or nearly 74% of the C storage, while vegetation C accounted for
nother 21%. The remaining C was stored in litter or product pools
such as harvested crops or pruned branches or leaves). Carbon
torage of the three landscape types – agricultural lands, native
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deserts,  and the Phoenix metro area, were about 2.9 Tg C, 5.9 Tg
C, and 7.9 Tg C, respectively. We  found high spatial heterogeneity
in the distribution of the C pools and fluxes (Fig. 6). The Phoenix
metro area has relatively high C density, especially in the northern
city, where mesic residential area and large patches of golf courses
were found. Relatively high NPP was found in the agricultural lands

located to southwestern and southeastern of the city (Fig. 6). Fur-
ther analysis at the land-use scale revealed C storage distribution
across the CAP landscape among different land-use types (Fig. 7).
We found that the undisturbed deserts, which covered about 47% of
the study area, only accounted for about 26% of its NPP. In contrast,
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Fig. 5. Model evaluation at land-use and landscape scales. (a) Comparing modeled soil organic carbon (SOC) of different land-use functional types and vegetation carbon
density (VEGC) in the CAP ecosystem against reported values from field observations (LAWN: lawn/cultivated grassland, XERI: xeric residential area, MESI: mesic residential
area, COMR/INDL: commercial/industrial area, DESR: undisturbed desert, AGRI: agricultural land); (b) pixel by pixel comparison of the modeled annual NPP (1 km × 1 km
resolution spatial datasets) against the remote-sensing-derived annual NDVI × PAR maps for the CAP ecosystem. Annual accumulated NDVI × PAR was used as approximation
of the net primary productivity (NPP) of the CAP ecosystem (Buyantuyev and Wu,  2009). (c) Comparing the temporal pattern of the modeled annual NPP against the annual
NDVI × PAR values between 2001 and 2005. NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index; PAR: photosynthetic active radiation.
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Fig. 6. Model simulated spatial patterns of (a) the annual net primary productivity
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4.2. A more complete understanding of the C cycle in the Phoenix
urban  ecosystem
NPP)  and (b) ecosystem carbon storage in the study region. The Phoenix metro area
s delineated by the highway network.

gricultural land covered 17% of the study region, but accounted
or about 31% of its NPP (Fig. 7a). We  also found that the culti-
ated grassland such as golf courses, which only covered 0.3% of
he study region, accounted for 1.5% of the regional NPP and 1%
f the regional C storage. The disproportionate contribution of the
awns or cultivated grassland to the regional C cycle was  related
o their extraordinarily high productivity (Kaye et al., 2005) and C
ensity, compared to other land-use types (Fig. 7b).

On  the land-cover hierarchical scale, we found that although the
rid shrubland communities covered 54% of the study region, crop-
ands had the largest productivity (37% of total NPP). Urban forests
i.e., all the trees in the Phoenix landscape), which only covered 4%
f the total area, accounted for 27% of the C storage (Fig. 8a). This
as due to the high C density of the urban trees (Fig. 8b). Despite
heir small coverage, urban lawns were found to be an important
ontributor to the productivity and carbon storage of the urban
andscapes in our study.
lling 250 (2013) 81– 100 95

4. Discussion

4.1. Justification for including six hierarchical levels in HPM-UEM

It  may  be argued that urban ecosystem studies may not need
to include so many land hierarchical levels (i.e., the land-cover,
land-use, landscape, and region levels) that do not directly relate
to ecological mechanisms. Former urban ecosystem studies (e.g.,
Trusilova and Churkina, 2008) considered two  scales at most: the
local ecosystem that is directly related to ecosystem mechanisms,
and the landscape scale that addresses urban-induced environ-
mental changes. HPM-UEM considers four urban land hierarchies
because ecosystem functions are under the influences of multi-
ple anthropogenic environmental controls on multiple scales, such
as the regional climate/atmosphere changes, urban-induced envi-
ronmental changes, and land-use management with associated
microclimate effects. A hierarchical patch mosaic model that fully
addresses the environmental changes at regional, landscape, and
land-use scales is required to model the complex spatiotemporal
pattern of urban climate, CO2, N deposition, and land-use man-
agement. Furthermore, a hierarchical model structure can facilitate
linking local ecosystem processes to land-use change and socioeco-
nomic dynamics that work at the land-use, landscape, and regional
scales (Jenerette, 2004) (see Appendix Fig. A1).

Our modeling experiments indicated that without addressing
the landscape hierarchical level, HPM-UEM underestimated the
C storage in the Phoenix metropolitan area by 17%. When the
land-use hierarchical level and the related land-use management
(Table 3) were excluded from the HPM-UEM, the C storage was
underestimated up to 48%. In model applications, the highest sim-
ulation hierarchy should be determined according to the extent of
the study areas and research questions (Wu,  1999). Limited by the
extent of the CAP LTER area, the hierarchical level of region was
not considered in the Phoenix case study. Previous urban research,
however, proposed to consider a regional hierarchical level when
conducting continental or global-scale urban ecosystem compar-
isons (Wu and David, 2002; Grimm et al., 2008a; see Section 2.2).

The  importance of explicitly modeling the individual plant and
population levels in a hierarchical ecosystem model was  discussed
in the “Introduction section”. Considering these hierarchical levels
is not only required for modeling common urban tree management
such as pruning and selective harvesting/transplanting (Nowak
et al., 2002; Martin and Stabler, 2004), but also important for
addressing ecological processes such as energy partition (Yang
et al., 2001), vegetation dynamics (Ziska et al., 2004; George et al.,
2009), and biological invasion (Wang et al., 2011). Although vege-
tation succession was not simulated in this case study due to the
lack of long-term environmental datasets, it by no means implies
this is an unimportant process. The Phoenix case study was con-
ducted solely for the purpose of model evaluation, thus the research
objectives focused on model development rather than analyzing
the Phoenix ecosystem. We  tried to address the complex struc-
ture of the human-dominated landscape and the related ecosystem
processes as completely as possible, so that HPM-UEM could be
applied in a wide range of ecosystem studies from local to conti-
nental scales. With the object-oriented software engineering and
the client/server interface structure (Booch, 1994), the model pro-
vides a framework to link ecosystem processes to the hierarchically
organized urban land system and its underlying socioeconomic
dynamics (see Appendix Fig. A1).
Urban landscapes are composed of multiple land-cover (or
ecosystem) types with different functions (Wu and David, 2002).
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Fig. 7. Analyzing carbon balance at the land-use hierarchical level: (a) contribution of different land-use types to net primary productivity (NPP) and carbon storage of the
study  region; (b) carbon density of land-uses as simulated by HPM-UEM. VEGC: vegetation carbon; SOC: soil organic carbon; OtherC: carbon stored in litter, coarse woody
debris, and product pools (such as harvested crops or clipped twigs/leafs by tree pruning); RECR: large patches of cultivated grass for recreational land-use (e.g., golf courses);
XERI:  xeric residential area; MESI: mesic residential area; COMR/INDL: commercial/industrial area; DESR: undisturbed desert; AGRI: agricultural land; TRAN: transportation;
FLUV/CANL: fluvial sediments/bare canal; CONS/VACN: construction/vacant area; RIPR: riparian zone; OTHER: other vegetated area.
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ig. 8. Analyzing carbon balance at the land-cover hierarchical level: (a) contribu
torage of the study region; (b) the carbon density of land-covers as simulated by H
itter,  coarse wood debris, and product pools (such as harvested crops or clipped t
hrub/scrub community; FOREST: urban forest, mainly composed of broadleaf deci
et, they have been represented in many carbon cycles studies
s a single land-cover type, such as cultivated land (e.g., VEMAP,
chimel et al., 2000), grassland (McGuire et al., 2001), or the dom-
nant vegetation type in an area (Imhoff et al., 2004). Shen et al.
f different land-cover types to the net primary productivity (i.e., NPP) and carbon
EM. VEGC: vegetation carbon; SOC: soil organic carbon; OtherC: carbon stored in

leafs by tree pruning); BARE: bare soil; IMP SF: impervious surface; SHRUBC: arid
 trees.
(2008)  used desert shrub/scrub community, which covered more
than half of the Phoenix metropolitan region (Fig. 8), to repre-
sent the ecosystem in Phoenix, AZ. They estimated the annual
aboveground NPP (ANPP) to be 38 g C/m2, indicating a total NPP
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f 61 g C/m2 to 108 g C/m2 (Barbour, 1973; Huxman et al., 1999).
his value was close to our estimated shrub/scrub NPP (90 g C/m2),
ut much lower than the NPP (175 g C/m2) of the Phoenix ecosys-
em according to our study. Other studies, based on observations
f urban lawn (Kaye et al., 2005) and forest (Nowak and Crane,
002), suggested that urban ecosystems had high NPP and C density
Pouyat et al., 2007). However, the relatively small coverage of these
and-covers limited their contributions to the overall C balance of
he Phoenix’s ecosystem (Fig. 8). As a desert city with low forest
overage (4%), vegetation C density of Phoenix, AZ was less than 5%
f the value observed in Seattle, WA,  a city with high (57%) forest
overage (Hutyra et al., 2011), highlighting the importance of land-
over composition in the C cycle of urban ecosystem. Our study,
ike a few empirical studies (Koerner and Klopatek, 2002; Pouyat
t al., 2006; Hutyra et al., 2011), highlighted the distinct C dynam-
cs among different land-covers (Fig. 8b), factors which should be
aken into account in global and regional carbon-cycle modeling.
he inventory approach used by those empirical studies (Koerner
nd Klopatek, 2002; Pouyat et al., 2006), however, completely
elies on the availability of observational dataset, which is still rel-
tively rare for urban ecosystems compared to other ecosystem
ypes (Pickett et al., 2011). In contrast, because the basic ecological

echanisms are unchanged in an urban landscape, the process-
ased modeling approach in this study can make predictions for
rban ecosystem based on the knowledge learned from long-term
esearch on rural ecosystems (Niemelä, 1999). Furthermore, in
omparison to empirical approaches, process-model like HPM-
EM can predict ecosystem responses to complex environmental
hanges due to urbanization, as was showed by the sensitivity anal-
sis of this study (Fig. 5a) and other studies (Shen et al., 2008;
rusilova and Churkina, 2008). Unlike many previous studies that
irectly applied models (and sometime parameters) designed for
ural ecosystems to urban ones, HPM-UEM explicitly addresses
nthropogenic disturbances (e.g., UHI, lawn management) in each
ierarchical level (Fig. 1), factors that were found to have important

mpacts on the biogeochemical cycles of urban ecosystem (Nowak
t al., 2002; Martin and Stabler, 2004; Milesi et al., 2005). Com-
ared with other urban ecosystem models, which only focus on

 or water cycles, HPM-UEM fully couples energy, water, C, and
 processes, and thus is able to address the important interactions
mong biogeochemical processes in urban landscapes (Pataki et al.,
011).

Among the urban carbon-cycle studies, spatial heterogeneity of
rban landscapes was rarely taken into account (but see Hutyra
t al., 2011). HPM-UEM is one of the few urban ecosystem mod-
ls that explicitly address the spatial pattern of urban landscapes.
ur sensitivity analysis (Fig. 3b) supported the assertion that the

patial pattern of an urban landscape affects ecosystem C balance
Alberti, 2010). According to the simulation results, the effects of
patial pattern accounted for about 4% of C storage in the region.
herefore, it is possible for policy makers to manage for spe-
ific ecosystem functions of urban landscapes, such as, C storage
apacity, by altering the configuration as well as the composition
f urban land-uses. Furthermore, when comparing the sensitivi-
ies of land-uses with the sensitivity of the CAP LTER region, we
ound that the effects of spatial configuration were more promi-
ent on the land-use hierarchical level than on the landscape

evel (Fig. 3b). Similarly, when comparing C density in Fig. 7b and
ig. 8b, we found the differences among land-covers were much
reater than the variation among land-uses. These findings are
onsistent with the hierarchy theory, which suggested that vari-

tions in ecological functions at lower hierarchical levels may  be
smoothed out” after being scaled up (O’Neill et al., 1986; Wu,
999). To quantify ecological functions of complex urban ecosys-
ems, therefore, their hierarchical structure needs to be treated
xplicitly.
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4.3. Limitations and future development

At the current stage, HPM-UEM does not considers anthro-
pogenic C emissions, which could account for more than 84% the
total C emission in Phoenix (Koerner and Klopatek, 2002). Although
biogenic C effluxes were detectable, especially during the daytime
of growing season (Pataki et al., 2003, 2007), their overall magni-
tudes were relatively small compared to anthropogenic C emission
in cities (Grimm et al., 2008b; Pataki et al., 2009). Similarly, a con-
servative estimation of urban C budget in the US, which did not
include the fossil fuel C, indicated that the carbon stored in build-
ing is about three times the C stored in vegetation (Churkina et al.,
2010). Therefore, a complete picture of urban C balance can only
be gained by considering both ecological processes and anthro-
pogenic material and energy fluxes (Pickett et al., 2001). Ecological
modeling, such as exemplified by this study, can provide valu-
able information about spatial pattern and temporal dynamic of
biogeochemical cycles in an urban ecosystem. When combined
with inventory data of anthropogenic fluxes and pools (e.g., the
VULCAN datasets developed by Gurney et al., 2009), the overall
mass and energy balance of whole metropolitan region can be
assessed.

Because during the model development we have prepared inter-
faces to link socioeconomic drivers to HPM-UEM at each ecosystem
functional level (Fig. 1), the model can be further developed into a
whole-urban-system model that integrates human and ecological
dimensions (Churkina, 2008; Pataki et al., 2009). Socioeconomic
dynamics can directly affect ecosystem functions by modifying the
management regimes at the land-use scale (Martin et al., 2003)
or indirectly influence biogeochemical processes by modifying
landscape structure and inducing regional or local environmen-
tal (atmospheric and climate) changes (Idso, 2001; Arnfield, 2003).
Statistical models (Martin et al., 2004; Jenerette et al., 2007), or
agent-based simulations (Robinson et al., 2012) can be developed
to quantify the effects of neighborhood socioeconomic statuses
on the land-use management parameters in HPM-UEM simula-
tions. Multiple-scaled land change models (e.g., the Spatial and
Analytical Model Couplers (Moreira et al., 2009)), which integrate
land change processes (driven by socioeconomic factors) at dif-
ferent hierarchical levels, can be directly coupled to HPM-UEM
to guide patch dynamics at the regional to land-use scales (i.e.,
upgrading HPM-UEM from a patch mosaic to a patch dynamic
model: HPD-UEM). At the same time, outputs from the HPM-UEM
simulations, such as crop yields or the water consumption of veg-
etation, provide feedbacks to the economic module of the land
change model systems (Moreira et al., 2009). While global cli-
mate models (GCM) driven by global greenhouse gas datasets could
project the background environmental constraints (www.ipcc.ch),
regional climate models (e.g., the WRF; Michalakes et al., 1998)
and chemical transport models (e.g., CMAQ; Byun and Schere,
2006) driven by local air pollution and land management (e.g.,
irrigation) datasets could predict urban-induced environmental
changes at the landscape level. At the same time, HPM-UEM
and the coupled land change models can provide important land
surface information (e.g., LAI, impervious surface area, and irri-
gated land area) as feedback to the regional climate models. A
schematic representation of the multi-scale coupling mechanism
between the HPM-UEM and land change models, climate models,
and socioeconomic dynamics can be found in the Appendix, Fig.
A1.

Currently, HPM-UEM does not address the spatial interactions

between neighboring patches. Former studies indicated that hor-
izontal C and N fluxes are driven by water flows across patch
boundaries (Jenerette, 2004). Hydrological models like the SWAT
(Santhi et al., 2006) can be coupled to HPM-UEM to assess the
horizontal mass flow in the future. It should be noted that urban
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ydrology is highly dynamic, controlled by the complex drainage
ystem. A hydrological model describing the discharge processes
n the sewer system as well as the surface processes (Thielen and
reutin, 1997) is necessary, where the drainage efficiency of land
atches can be modeled as a function of its land type proper-
ies (e.g., a commercial center may  have more efficient drainage
ystem than a natural reserve), biogeophysical characteristics
e.g., slope), and the ecosystem functions (e.g., evapotranspiration
ate).

The complex interactions between urban-induced climate
hange and global climate change make it difficult to predict future
limate conditions in urbanized regions. In this study, climate
hange in Phoenix and its impacts on ecosystem functions were
ot further investigated. The sensitivity analysis (Fig. 3a) implied
hat future temperature rises due to global warming and UHI effects
ould have negative impacts on C storage in the Phoenix metropoli-
an region. However, it was also found that urban plant phenology
ould be altered in response to climate changes (Jochner et al.,
012). In high-latitude regions, the benefit from extended growth
easons may  override the negative impacts of urban warming on
cosystem C sequestration. Future changes in precipitation could
ave important impacts on arid ecosystems in urbanized desert
egions like Phoenix (Shen et al., 2005). Rapid expansions of oasis
ities and agricultural lands have been found to cause precipita-
ion increases from landscape to regional scales (Lioubimtseva and
ole, 2006). Although the over-irrigated urban vegetation may  not
e sensitive to precipitation change (Milesi et al., 2005), the rem-
ant native deserts in the metropolitan regions could have more
eactive and immediate response (Shen et al., 2009).

.  Conclusion

The complexity of human-dominated ecosystems, such as cities,
tems from (1) spatiotemporal heterogeneity in the structure and
unction of human-altered landscapes, (2) the scale multiplicity of
nthropogenic and environmental controls, (3) the diversity of bio-
eochemical processes and their nonlinear interactions, and (4) the
ntensive interaction between ecological processes and socioeco-
omic dynamics. Interdisciplinary urban research demands a new
eneration of ecological models that directly address the hierar-
hical structure of these systems in a spatially explicit manner. Our
ase study in the Phoenix metropolitan area has demonstrated that
PM-UEM is such a model that can help scale the local ecosys-

em functions to the urban landscape and regional levels, and
mprove our understanding of the complex interactions in human-
ominated landscapes. The validity and generality of HPM-UEM,
owever, still need to be further tested in other urban landscapes
f different regions. This is indeed our next step in the future devel-
pment and application of HPM-UEM.
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